
4/23/18 BNA Meeting Minutes 
7 pm @ Q Center 
 
Attendees: 

● Committee: Owen Gabbert, Kay Newell, Katy Wolf, Sarah Cantine 
● Neighbors: Michael Hoffman, Judith Yelvington 
● Guests: Slavik Dezhnyuk 

 
Agenda: 

● General Comment, 10 minutes 
● Slavik Dezhnyuk, Dez Development: Townhomes at 3536 NE Garfield (link: see 

drawings). 
● Draft letter re: Revere Street  
● VOTE: Adjustment of King boundary to Garfield St, from Ainsworth to Fremont. Discuss 

flier outreach to affected BNA neighbors 
 
Notes: 

● 7:00 Introductions 
● 7:03 Slavik - The house behind Gypsy Joker, fronts Garfield. Zoned R1. Proposing 5 

units on lot - townhome style construction. Lot is 50 feet wide, proposed building is 30 
feet wide. 8 feet on backyard and 7 foot walkway that will access 4 of 5 units. All 2 BR, 
2.5 bath. 1100-1150 sq ft. 2 story building, well below height restriction. Craftsman style. 
Not asking for any variances. Not sure if they’ll be rentals or condos. Dry well would go 
in front yard. Metering in front yard. Not proposing any off-street parking. Trash 
enclosure with screen, probably 6 foot cedar fencing. Bike storage inside units and some 
long/short term parking on outside. Will be submitting for permitting. 

○ Sarah: Could flash the windows to be more effective, and accomplish same goal 
of waterproofing. 

○ BNA LUTC has no further comment. 
● 7:15 BNA letter to PBOT re: Revere Street  

○ At the last meeting we got a history lesson from Dee Walker from PBOT as to 
why they can’t do certain things. Owen emailed with her after the meeting and 
offered to meet, but she didn’t want to because she can’t bill to it as a project. 
Owen drafted a letter but is unsure of who to send it to in PBOT, who will take it 
seriously. 

○ Judith: Everyone I’ve dealt with defers to Dee. We met with her and she said just 
don’t sign the petition.  

○ Katy: We should try to meet with someone who doesn’t have to bill to a project. 
Our letter needs to ask for a meeting. 

○ Michael: I got the undertone from Dee that PBOT didn’t want to own the land 
because they didn’t want to deal with homeless people. 

○ Sarah: That’s a scare tactic because it never had that issue there. 

https://bnapdx.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0262f652f51a2e4408fecf122&id=eba7cd067c&e=78acd7cbbb
https://bnapdx.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0262f652f51a2e4408fecf122&id=eba7cd067c&e=78acd7cbbb


○ Owen: Dee is telling Fore property to provide ADA access from the Fore property 
to Judith’s house. The encroachment permit allows PBOT to make improvements 
on Fore’s property. 

○ Owen will give edit access to a draft letter to the LUTC, and after a week for 
review, will send it out. 

○ Michael: This was a community asset, and PBOT is giving it away. 
○ Owen: Would like this space to remain public, or have public access easement. If 

the latter, the developers maintain it which solves PBOT’s worry. Seems like a 
simple solution. Developers don’t want it because they want to fence it off. 
Doesn’t ask PBOT to do anything except accept easement, which they do all the 
time, and require it as an condition of the vacation. Then the developer has to 
figure out how to do it, ADA. 

● 7:45 King’s Chair David Kennedy emailed Katy and NECN that they will vote to change 
their boundaries to Garfield, from Ainsworth to Fremont. This will give them one of our 
blocks, and give us 7 of theirs. BNA already voted on a boundary update with King in 
2016 and King didn’t respond. Now were on the same page. 

○ Kay: Makes motion to coordinate with King, and make the change as proposed. 
Katy seconds the motion. All in favor, motion passes. 

○ Katy will follow up with NECN and get them flier language, and have them 
mail the information to the affected neighbors. 

● 7:53 Sarah said she talked to someone in Eliot about them wanting to clean up the 
shared boundaries. We voted on this in 2016 and sent the suggestion to Eliot, Eliot didn’t 
take action. Kay suggests we try again. 

○ Katy will email Eliot’s chair and inform them of the King boundary cleanup, 
and suggest NECN can send fliers. 

● The May LUTC meeting falls on Memorial Day, so we will combine the LUTC meeting 
into the General meeting, on May 14. The BNA Chair David de la Rocha has gone on an 
overseas work trip for a few months. Owen will chair. Owen is also checking the 
boisena@gmail.com inbox. 

○ Next meeting topics: Sarah will reach out to RIPSAC group to see if someone 
can present on Comp Plan zone overlay changes; presentation on the Wechter 
lot by Monsoon Thai.  

● Michael: There have been three crashes on Williams in the last 6-8 months. There was 
one during rush hour that crossed over the bike lane and into a psychoanalyst’s office. 
Different factors for all of them. Someone got killed at Failing and Williams. I think it’s a 
speed issue. 

○ Sarah: I think people are confused as to where they’re going. 
○ Owen: I think it’s also a function of rush hour traffic, people in a hurry. 
○ Michael: It took out the street sign, into the porch corner. Probably around 2 pm. 
○ Katy: Are we asking for more traffic enforcement, or better design? They want to 

move Vancouver’s bike lane to the other side in a couple years. 
○ Sarah: Question to PBOT is, has there been an increase in traffic incidents, and 

is this as expected for how they re-designed the street? 

mailto:boisena@gmail.com


○ Michael: You would have heard of these had someone gotten seriously hurt or 
killed. These were all big impacts. 

○ Owen: It’s worth asking why it’s happening, or what’s going on.  
○ Katy will email Vision Zero and ask for Williams Ave safety update. 

● 8:16 Meeting adjourned. 


